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Introduction

Key Findings

Cybersecurity is a cybernetic process that engages
technological capital and human beings. In our internet
age, understanding the motivations and behaviors
underlying human interactions with the technological
capital in this process is formative to protecting
governments, businesses, and people from threats. This
study examined source credibility’s impact on users’
attitudes towards Cybersecurity threats.
The question we sought to answer in the context of this
was whether or not people evaluated source credibility
from online sources differently from other news media.
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Source credibility was not found to have a significant
effect on any of our model’s constructs, but it is
worthwhile noting each scenario tested was treated
differently. Further, significant relationships between
some constructs were noted.
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Figure 3: Conceptual Model

Methodology
A survey instrument was developed from
our model using a 7 point Likert scale and a
perceived caring construct that would
evaluate user’s responses to two scenarios
regarding cybersecurity information
sources.
This survey was disseminated through
email inside the College of Business. Of
1223 emails sent, 489 emails were opened.
From the opened emails we had 164
respondents. For opened emails, this
represented a respectable 34% response
rate.
In our survey, we tested each construct
against and between each scenario in order
to establish relationships, if any, to our
model, and the differences between them.

While source credibility was found to have a nonsignificant impact based on our model, other underlying
patterns emerge that are worth investigation. A strong
relationship was found between user issue involvement
and avoidance motivation; avoidance motivation and
avoidance behavior; perceived threat and perceived
susceptibility.
As our pilot was limited in scope, it is possible that our
scenarios could have been better designed, or the study
disseminated across different networks to achieve other
findings regarding source credibility.
In addition to these the demographic data collected as
part of our survey suggests other significant patterns.
In our survey, women and men treated the cybersecurity
scenarios differently. For example, though men and
women treated threat perception equivalently, women
were found to be less involved and less confident in
enacting safeguard measures and thus less likely to act on
threats.
Gender Differences in Cybersecurity Responses
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I discuss Cybersecurity
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with others
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threatens me
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